2014 Summer Grants Available for Review

Please email Heidi Sandquist (sandquih@ipfw.edu) to request a copy of one or two of these successful proposals for review.

Brown Vega, Margaret, **Anthropology**: The Chronology of Warfare in the Huara Valley, Central Coast of Peru

Buttes, Stephen, **International Language and Culture Studies**: The Art of Poverty: Nation, Aesthetics and the Making of Mexican Modernity

Daniel, Jaiyanth, **Biology**: Investigating the Biochemical Pathways of Lipid Metabolism in the Human Pathogen Causing Latent Tuberculosis Disease

Hedayat, Ahmadreza, **Engineering**: Geophysical Monitoring of Fractures in Indiana Limestone

Kearl, Michelle, **Communication**: “The Thin Edge of the Wedge”: Abortion, Civil Rights, Rhetoric and Analogy

Nasr, Assem, **Communication**: Oral Culture in the Age of News Networks and Social Media: A Lebanese Perspective

Tamul, Daniel, **Communication**: Mitigating Social Stigmas

White, Kate, **English**: Recovering the Immigrant Experience: The Politics of Whiteness in the General Federation of Women’s clubs, 1890-1940
2013 Summer Grants Available for Review

Please email Heidi Sandquist (sandquih@ipfw.edu) to request a copy of one or two of these successful proposals for review.

Alhassan, Mohammad, **Engineering**: Development of Sustainable Fibrous Fly Ash Concrete Mixtures

Brown Vega, Margaret, **Anthropology**: Landscapes of Defense: Regional Fort Survey in the Pativilca Valley, Peru

Casazza, Jeff, **Theatre**: The Prosperina/Persephone Variations: Exploring the Voice Using Classical Texts

Gillam, Stephen, **Physics**: The Distant Globular Cluster NGC2419: A Probe of Dark Matter in the Universe

Isik-Ercan, Zeynep, **Education**: The Field of Early Childhood Education and the Case of Cultural and Linguistic Diversity

Jackson, Jay, **Psychology**: Laboratory Studies of Intergroup Aggression

Malanson, Jeffrey, **History**: What Would George Washington Do? The Use and Abuse of the Founding Fathers and Their Legacies, 1787-1921

Nachappa, Punya, **Biology**: Dissecting the Ecological and Molecular Mechanisms Underlying the Interaction Between Soybean Plant, Aphid, and Soybean Mosaic Virus

Soule, Tanya, **Biology**: Impacts of Ultraviolet Radiation an Oxidative Stress on Slime Production in Cyanobacteria

Tippmann, Eric, **Chemistry**: Generating Radical Damage Site-Specifically in Cells

Toscos, Tammy, **Nursing**: Engaging Patients in Underserved Populations with Health Technology

Webb-Sunderhaus, Sara: **English & Linguistics**: The Graduates: Basic Writers and Persistence